
i Longer missions Soviet in a suit

National Aeronautics and JSC and its contractors are making significant Cosmonaut Aleksandr Serebov tries out a
Space Administration progress in the effort to make longer shuttle NASA space suit during a visit to JSC. Photo
LyndonB. JohnsonSpace Center missions possible. Story on Page 3. on Page 4.
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New launch target uncertain

Hydrogen leak
forces second
Columbia delay

% _. • By Kyle Herring ably is aboutthe size of a pinholeor

_,,,.,...___ Technicians at Kennedy Space larger.Centerhavelocateda hydrogenleak "The systemwas tight going into
that contributedto Tuesday's scrub the launchcount,"Siecksaid."It had

J/'" _i_ •• of the STS-35 launch, and it appears passed all of our standardleak tests
.... \_ : the soonest possible launch of and wefeltgood about it,so obviously

_!: " _ Columbia will be the middle of next theproblem didnotmanifestitselfuntil
_ week. we saw cold, cryogenic tempera-

Shortly alter Tuesday's "go" for tures."
tanking for the Astro-1 mission, Continued troubleshooting will
unacceptable includechecksto

levels of hydro- 8T5-35 determine if the
gen gas were leakrateexplains
detectedbysen- the quantity of
sorsin theorbi- hydrogen de-

ter's aft compart- Astro-I tected in the aftNASAPhotoment.The launch compartment
The crew of STS-35 takes a break in the Ml13 tracked rescue vehicle during a training exercise at team was forced duringpropellant
Kennedy Space Center's Pad 39A. From left are Pilot Guy Gardner, Payload Specialist Ron Parise, toterminatethe loadingof super-cold loading.Techniciansalsoplannedto
Commander Vance brand and Mission Specialists Robert Parker, Jeff Hoffman and Mike Lounge. Missing liquid hydrogen and oxygen and lookfor any obviousabrasionsin the
is Payload Specialist Sam Durrance. postponethe launch, weldson thejoints.Then, the external

"With the workwe've laidout near tank will be pressurizedand a small

Three more crews assigned term, the middle of next week would volume ofheliumwillbeinjectedin

probably be the earliest we would an effort to duplicate the leak and
consider a launch attempt," Launch pinpoint its location on the flex line
Director Bob Sieck said Wednesday connector.

By Jeff Carr "Tom" Henricks will serve as pilot, mander Dr.KathrynD.Sullivan,Ph.D., afternoon. Other work involves off-loading the
Astronaut crew assignments have Mission specialists for the flight will be Dr. C. Michael Foale, Ph.D., and Navy Mission managers met throughout on-board storage tanks filled with

been made for three space shuttle Dr. F. Story Musgrave,M.D.,Navy Lt. Capt. David C. Leestma. Payload the day Thursday to discuss options propellants that provide power to the
missions scheduled for early to mid- Cmdr. Marie Runco Jr., and Army It. specialists for the mission are Dr. for a new launch target date. A new orbiter while in space.
1991, bringingto 12the total number Col.James S. Voss. Michael L. Lampton, Ph.D.,and Dr. target is not expected until the leak Once off-loaded, workers will open
of shuttle crews currently in training. Walker, 46, will make his third Byron K. Lichtenburg, Ph.D. Sullivan, is completelyunderstoodand a repair Columbia'spayloadbaydoorssothat

The crew 'members were assigned shuttle flight, and his second as Foale, Lampton, and Lichtenburg had operation has been designed, the Broad Band X-Ray Telescope
to STS-44, a dedicated Department commander.He flew as pilot on STS- been previously named to the flight. Wednesday evening, workers fin- payloadcan be reservicedwith argon
of Defense flight aboard Atlantis 51A, and was commander for STS- Bolden, 43, receives his first com- ished draining the external tank and used to cool the BBXRT while in
targeted for March; STS-45, a mission 30. Musgrave, 54, has flown three rnand after flying as pilot of STS-61C took a closer look at the area between operation in space.
to study atmospheric phenomena times, on STS-6,STS-51F, and STS- and STS-31. Sullivan,38, making her the aft end of the orbiter and tank, Sieck notedthat this isthe firsttime
from the Atlas-1 laboratory aboard 33.Henricks,37,Voss,41,and Runco, third flight,served as rnissionspecial- where the fuel is loaded. They dis- since the return to flight that an on-
Columbia inApril; andSTS-43, aMay 38, willmake their first space flights, ist for STS-41G and STS-31. covered a leak in a quarter-inch board hydrogen leak has been
mission to deploy another Tracking Marine Col. Charles F. Bolden Jr. Leestrna, 41, will make his third flight, diameter flexlineconnectorthatis part detected.
and Data RelaySatellite(TDRS)from will command the seven-member having flown as mission specialist on of the liquid hydrogen (LH2)manifold. The scrub occurred before the
Discovery. crew of Columbia on STS-45. Air STS-41G and on STS-28. Lichten- Sieck said the leak, which was seven-man crewhadboardedColum-

Navy Capt. David M. Walker will Force Maj. Brian Duffy will serve as burg, 42, will make his second space releasing about 16,000 cubic inches bia. The crew returned to Houstonon
command the five-member STS-44 pilot.Mission specialists on the nine- flight. He was payload specialist on of hydrogen per minute when the Wednesdayandwillcontinuesimulator
crew. Air Force Lt. Col. Terence T. to- 10-day flight are payload corn- PleaseseeCREWS,Page4 propellant loading was halted, prob- PleaseseeCOLUMBIA, Page4

Outreach Program seeks X-ray mapping
space exploration ideas ROSAT launchset for today

NASA has launched an Outreach the 20th anniversary of the Apollo 11
Program to seek new and innovative lunar landing. At that time, he pro- Another tool in NASA's burgeoning
ideas, systems and technologiesto posed a long-termcontinuingcom- orbital astrophysics research pro-
carry out the nation's Space ExpJo- mitment to complete Space Station gram,the RoentgenSatellite(ROSAT),
ration Initiative (SEI), NASA Admin- Freedom; return permanently to the is scheduled for launch today aboard
istrator Richard H. Truly announced Moon; and send a manned expedi- an unmanned Delta II rocket.
Thursday. t[on to Mars. On May 11, 1990, in ROSAT's one-hour launch window

The Outreach Program is in a speech at Texas A&I University, opens at 4:35p.m.CDT todayat Cape
response to Vice President Dan Bush declared that before the 50th Canaveral Air Force Station's Com-
Quayle's request to "cast the nets anniversary of the Apollo 11 lunar plex 17. A McDonnell Douglas Delta
widely" for new approaches, landing (2019), "the American flag II is scheduled to carry the satellite

Truly also announced Thursday should be planted on Mars." into a 360-statute-mile, 53-degree
the appointmentof formerastronaut Truly saidthe SEIoutreachpro- orbit.
Lt. Gen.Thomas P. Stafford,USAF gram is "solid and thorough" and _: Thesatellite,a cooperativeprogram
(Retired),as chairmanof the Synthe- "willleave nostoneunturnedtoreach _. betweenthe United States and the
sis Group, which will play a key role out to the very best and brightest in Federal Republic of Germany, will
in the Outreach Program. The group, our nation." To gather information, make a detailed survey of cosmic X-
reporting directly to Truly, will study concepts and data from the most ray sources across the sky, followed
innovative ideas and recommend creative mindsingovernment, indus- by studies of about 1,000 of the
two or more significantly different try, academia and elsewhere, Truly anticipated50,O00tol00,OO0sources
alternativearchitectures,as well as said the program takes a three- thatwillbedetected.
technology priorities and early prongedapproach.This consistsof The information returned may
milestones, directsolicitationof ideas,a review reveal secretsabout high-energy

The Outreach Program seeks of federally sponsored research, and JSCPhotobyBennyBenavides processesin the universe.Such high-
approachesto missionand system a studyby the AmericanInstituteof CETA CHECK--Astronaut Jay Apt works with the Crew and energyprocessesrepresenta fraction
concepts; and innovative, high- AeronauticsandAstronautics(AIAA). Equipment Translation Aid (CETA) mechanical cart during a of the energygeneratedby ordinary
leverage technologies that could The solicitationeffort will include rehearsal for a thermal vacuum test. CETA, a spacewalk stars like the Sun, but they can
significantlyaffectcost,scheduleand a letter from Truly to organizations transportation device proposed for Space Station Freedom, will dominatethe output of supernova
performancefor SEI, which setsthe thatcanprovidethehighestleverage, be evaluated by Apt and Jerry Ross during a spacewalk on STS- remnants, quasars and celestial
futurecourse of the U.S. civil space such as universities, professional 37. Last week's test subjected CETA hardware to temperatures systemscontainingneutronstars or
program, societies,associationsand others.It of minus 130 degrees Fahrenheit, the coldest expected on-orbit, blackholes.They cannotbe studied

President George Bush an- also will include an announcement to ensure it will function properlyat such extremes, fromthe groundbecau_ the Earth's
nouncedthe SEI on July 20, 1989, PleaseseeOUTREACH, Page4 atmosphereblocksX-rays.
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. Today can dinner. Entrees: potato baked variety dance will be heldfrom7 p.m.-

11 Exchange Gift Store from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. weekdays. Cafeteria menu--Special: Sails- chicken, barbecue spare ribs. Soup: 1 a.m., June 15, at the Rec Center.
General Cinema (valid for one year): $3.75 each. bury steak. Entrees: baked scrod, tomato. Vegetables: squash, ranch Tickets go on sale at 8 a.m. June
AMC Theater (valid until May 1991): $3.50 each. one-quarter broiled chicken with beans, Spanish rice, broccoli. 4 in at the Bldg. 11 Exchange Store
Sea World (San Antonio, year long): adults, $17.25, (2-day, $21.95); peach half. Soup: seafood gumbo, and end June 13. For more informa-

children (3-11) $14.75, (2-day, $18.95). Vegetables: cauliflower Au Gratin, Wednesday t/on,contact Dick McMinimy,x34037.
Astroworld (valid 1990 season): season, $39.95; regular, $15.97; mixedvegetables, butteredcabbage, Cafeteria menu--Special: baked

children, $9.21; Waterworld, $8.15; 2 day--AW/WW, $18.47. whipped potatoes, meatloaf with Creole sauce. Entrees: June 20baked scrod, liver and onions, ham
FBA Scholarship Applications (available in Bldg. 1, Rm. 840 and Bldg. ISMCR symposium -- JSC's

11 Exchange Store): membership is available to civil service employees. Monday steak. Soup: seafood gumbo. Vege- Automation and Robotics Division
MPAD wake and reunion--The tables: beets, Brussels sprouts, will host the first International Sym-

_liSt:: Mission Planning and Analysis D/v- green beans, whipped potatoes, posium on Measurementand Control

Gilruth Center News ,,,oo plans a wake and Thursday in Robotics(ISMCR) June 20-22 atreunion (W&R) for the now-defunct Cafeteria menu--Special: smo- the Rec Center. The symposium is
branch. All former civil service thered steak with dressing. Entrees: sponsored by the international
MPAD'ers are invited to the 4-8 p.m. chicken and dumplings, corned beef organization, Imeko, and is expected
June 15 event atthe Gilruth Recrea- with cabbage. Soup: beef and barley, to include representatives from 31

• t/on Center Pavilion. Deadline for Vegetables: spinach, cabbage, cau- countries. Astronaut Story Musgrave
will be keynote speaker. Sessions

Sign up policy--All classes and athletic activities are first come, reservations is June 4. For more l/flower Au Gratin, parsley potatoes, will run from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. daily, withfirst served. To enroll, you must sign up in person at the Gilruth Recreation information, call Gloria Martinez at
Center and show a badge or EAA membership card. Payment must x38091. June 8 the conference ending at noon June
be made in full at the time of registration. Classes tend to fill up four Art exhibition--Mike Sanni will Technical society banquet-- 22. For more information call Mary
weeks in advance. No sign ups are taken by phone. Payment by exact display oil paintings and pencil The Clear Lake Council of Technical Stewart at x31724 or Dr.Zafar Taqvi
change or check, illustrations of selected manned and Societies will hold an awards ban- at 333-6544.

EAA badges--Dependents and spouses may apply for a photo I.D. unmanned craft "up close" June 4- quet at 6:30 p.m. June 8 in the Rec
6:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m. Monday-Friday. 15 in the Bldg. 2 Visitor Center. Center. For more information, call June 26

Defensive driving--Course is offered from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. July 21 Cafeteria menu--Special: beef Andy Lindberg, x31474. For reser- BAPCO meeting--The Bay Area
and August 18; cost is $15. and macaroni. Entrees: ham steak, vations call Marcia, x30195. PC Organization will meet at 7:30

Parmesan steak. Soup: chicken and JSC Astronomical Society-- p.m.June26attheLeagueCityBank
Weight safety--Required course for those wishing to use the Rec rice. Vegetables: green beans, car- The JSC Astronomical Society will & Trust. For more information call

Center weight room. The next classes will be from 8-9:30 p.m. June rots, Au Gratin potatoes, receive "Reports from the Texas Star Earl Rubenstein, x34807, or Tom
6 and June 21; cost is $4. Party" at 7:30 p.m. June 8 at the Kelly, 996-5019.

Aerobics and exer¢iee--Both classes are ongoing. Sign up at the Tuesday Lunar and Planetary Institute. For

Rec Center. Teleconference open house-- more information, call BillWilliams at Oly'U'-- 1 6Country and Western dance--Lessons begin June 4. This course The ISD Information Technology 339-1367.
will be held every Monday for 6 weeks, cost is $20 per couple. Division will host at open house in Cafeteria menu--Special: tuna Spaceweek Banquet--Space-

Summer softball sign-ups--Sign-ups will be held the week of June the JSC Video Teleconference and salmon Croquette.Entrees: pork week will hold a national banquet at
18 at the Rec Center. RoomJune 5-7 in Bldg. 17,Rm.2026. chop with yam rosette, Creole baked 6:30 p.m. July 16 at the South Shore

Thirty-minute sessions are sche- cod. Soup: seafood gumbo. Vege- Harbour Resort & Conference Cen-
Men's Open "C" Softball Toumament--The tournament will be duled at 10 and 10:30 a.m. June 5; tables: Brussels sprouts, green ter, Crystal Ballroom. Dr. Harrison

June 30. The entry fee is $95, limited to 16 teams, and is due June 1, 1:30 and 2 p.m. June 6; and 1:30 beans, buttered corn, whipped Schmitt will serve as keynote
28 by 6 p.m. and 2 p.m. June 7. Call Cheri Har- potatoes, speaker with an introduction by JSC

Ballroom Dance--Classes begin Aug. 2 and meet every Thursday r/son or Gall Fortson at x32889 for Director Aaron Cohen. Contact
for 8 weeks. Beginning and advanced classes meet 7-8:15 p.m. more information. June 15 Tanya Lyttle, 333-3627, for more
Intermediate class meets 8:15-9:30 p.m. Cost is $60 per couple. Cafeteria menu--Special: Mexi- Flashback to the Fifties--A information.

J_;<:

Swap Shop
Swap Shop ads are accepted from current 333-2359. x33051 or 331-5129. top, ex. cond., $150. Paula, x35230 or 337- Want waitress, part time call in as needed,

and retired NASA civil service employees and Sale: 3-2 mobile home, 24x60, wkshp., stor., 76 GMC Van, 400 eng., auto.,$1,800. Tom, 1037. some exp. needed. Gilruth Center AW,x30326.
on-site contractor employees. Each ad must be all appli, $39K, $4K down. 332-3382 or 554- x33051 or 331-5129. DR table, glass top, brass base, 6 cane- Want Volvo 15" turbo wheel, 5 spokes, in
submitted on a separate full-sized,revised JSC 6624. backed chairs w/uphoL seats, ex. cond.,$200, good cond. Vincent, x30874 or 333-1316.
Form 1452. Deadlineis 5 p.m.every Friday,two Rent:Lake Livingston wtrtrnt,house, 3-2, CA/ Cycles OBO. Anne, x34493 or 996-1287. Want Nebulizer machine,Pulmo-Aide, Max/-
weeks before the desired date of publication. /H,furn.,decks, ex.cond.,wk./wknd.rates.482- '78 Kawasaki LTD 1000, 7,500 orig. rni., BR, LR furn., 20 gal. aquar., sofabed, lawn Mist, etc., no attach. Sandy, x39342 or 538-
Send ads to Roundup Swap Shop, Cede AP3, 1582. $975. 227-0929. mower (self propelled). 554-2525. 2169.
or deliver them to the deposit box outside Rm. Lease: Friendswood/Forest Bend, 3-2-2, '82 650 Yamaha Heritage,good cond.,$500. Sofa,Ioveseat, 9 mos. old, ex.cond.,off white Want chrome step bumper for '88-'90 Chevy
147 in Bldg.2. fan, refrig., new carpet, no pets,$595/mo. 482- Jim, 334-3069. w/seafoam accents, $400. x39166 or 486- PU or '88-'90 Ford van to $75. Don, x38039

6609. Schwinn World Sport, 25", $150. 486-7623. 3989. or 333-3313.
Property Sale: Waterview lots near NASA, mid $30's. '85 Suzuki Madura 700ee, 3,500 mi.$2,200. Antique solid maple dresser w/bev, mirror, Want 75 gal. aquarium/supplies. Lex, 280-

Sale: LC 3-2-2, well kept, Ig. cul-de-sac., Don,x38039 or 333-3313. 538-1479. $400, OBO. 283-5496 or 332-1614. 5225 or 480-9184.
$50K. Jim, 334-3069. Lease:Webs./Ellington,2-1,$395/mo. Dave, '81 Suzuki 850cc motorcycle,vetter fairing/ Antique mahogany leaded glass hutch w/ Want to rent3 BR homenear JSC. Kathleen,

Rent:Crystal Beach, 2 BR,deck, $325/wk. x38156 or 486-5181 or Herb, x38161, windscreen, foot rests/eng, protectors, ex. stor.,2 drwrs.,ex. cond.,$400. 480-6446. 480-1024 or 333-7075.
plus$200 dep. (409)755-1638. Sale: lot, Dixie Hollow, Cyprus Hollow St., cond.,$1,400. Patrick,x32635 or 488-1079.

Rent:2 roomsin LC, $250/mo. furn., $225/ Pearland.x39530 or 482-5003. Musical Instruments Miscellaneous
mo. unfurn., bills split, non-smokers, pets Lease: Short term, 1 BR Nassau Bay apt,, Boats & Planes Ludwig drum set, base, snare, 3 toms, ex. Sears washing machine, 5 yrs. old, $140.
tolerated.Russ,332-4336. avail.thruJune30,rentnego.,billspd, possible '78 22' MacGregor sailboat, 3 sails, 7.5hp cond., $600; upright piano, oak, retin., ex. 334-1883.

Sale: E[ Lago 4-2-2, renov, assum, note, ext.Susan,x32444 or 484-3570. OBtrlr.,$4K, OBO. 332-7167. sound, needs minor repair and tuning, $200, Reptiletank, 100 gal., all wood,$175. 332-
$83,900. 532-4237. Lease: 1 BR Nassau Bay apt., 800 sq. ft., 19' Flying Scot sailboat w/galv, trlr., spin- 488-7490 or x33335. 7167.

Sale:'81Broadmoremobilehomeon80x120 $450tmo., bills pd., June discount. Susan, naker,Seagull motor,$3K. Phil,282-3600. Artleyclarinet,ex. cond.,$250, OBO. x31593 Abovegroundpootw/deck,24x32incl.deck,
lot,citywtr./sewer,stor.shed.337-1365. x32444 or 484-3570. 18' Hob[e Cat, galv. trlr., sail box, $1,650. or 480-6292. $800. 339-1337.

Sale: Fairmont Park East 3-2-2, near JSC, x31226 or 534-3710. 11' funboard,Tecate, roomysail,goodcond.,
FPL, low$70's. 470-0925. Cars & Trucks 14' Jon boat, 7.5hp Johnson, $475. x31226 Lost & Found $250, OBO. 474-2610.

Rent:2-2.5-2 townhouse,new paint/carpet, '81 Olds CutlassCruiser wagon, ex, cond,, or 534-3710. Women's blue topaz and diamond ring, left 2 wndw. AC's, 12K BTU/ea., $350/ea., or
FPL,all appli,$775/mo. 488-2664. $1,795. David,282-3827 or 554-5514, '79 16' Renegade ski boat, 140hp Evin.,SS in restroom in Bldg. 30, 3rd floor on May 7, $650/beth, OBO. x37246 or 538-3055.

Rent:2-storytownhouse,2-2.5, W/D option, '7924' Nomadtraveltrlr.,goodcond.,$3,500. prop.,ex.c ond,, ceet. trlr.,$3,500, OBO. 333- 1990, approx.2 ct,stone,x32889. Planters,25x16, $5/ea.; coffee urn, 22 cup
fan, miniblinds,new paint,near JSC, avail, late 334-1883. 6868 or 486-7846. party,$10. Samouce,x35053 or 482-0702,
June,$625/mo. plusdep.488-8919. '85 Chevy K-5 Blazer, 4x4, Silverado pkg., '86 17' Thundercraftboat,140hp, IB/OB, SS Photographic 2 Ig. Karate uniforms,$25/both. x34713.

Sale:Friendswood3-2-2, Gunitapool,2,000 59K mi., loaded,ex. cond.,$8,500, OBO. 333- prop,trlr.,7-pass.,ex.cond.,$6,450,OBO.486- Nikoncam. lens, new auto focusAF 50ram 3 positionwgt. bench, 2 wgt. bars, 168 Ibs.
sq. ft.,new paint/carpet,fans,$88,500. x34902 7141. 4963. fl.8, $45; Minolta50mm 1.7 MD lens,new,$35, cast irons,new, $130. Youm, x32142.
or 996-9128. '76MG Midget,needswork,$900, OBO. 474- 19"PrindleCatamaran, race rigged,1 dacron OBO. 464-8694. Baby pottytrainer, Fisher Price, ex. cond.,

Sale: Rent propertyin Galv.duplex, 3 blks. 2610. main,2 jibs, trlr.w/sail box, $5,500. Mike T., $10. Youm,x32142.
frombeach,ex. cond.,rentingfor$350 ea. side, '88Volvo740turbo,waft,, NADAbookvalue, 333-6246 or 474-7217. Pets & Livestock 2o" Sears color TV, $30, 334-6794.
$52.9K nego. x36869 or 534-3554. Phil,282-3600. 15' classic wooden snipe, incl. trlr.,$4,550, Pure bred German Shephard pups, $200, NintendoSuper Teams, usew/pwr, pad, ex.

Sale: 2-110x130 lots,FriendswoodWilder- '89 Ford Feetiva, ex. cond., $1K and take OBO. 333-7345 or 474-2339. born,April 23. 946-5198. cond,,$20. Dot,x35274.
ness Trails.996-9157. up pmts. of $160/mo. Paula, x35230 or 337- Free 2 yr. old fern. cat, Mane Coon vat., Smith Coronaelec. typewriter,$75; manual

Lease: Sagemeadow 4-2-2, FPL, formal 1037. Audiovisual & Computers neutered. 282-4271 or 996-9646. typewriter,$25, OBO. x30554 or 486-4369.
dining,pvt.crtyd,,avail.June29,$725/mo, plus '88 Hyundai GL, 4-dr. sedan, 5-spd., ex. Home video theatre,Sansui ster.sys., RCA Babycockatiels,handfeed or we will.Linda, Helm/Mfg. automotiverepair manuals,$5/
dep.480-0667. cond.,warr.,BO. Becky,x31420 or 488-0556. Colorpak2000 TV, VHS ster.hi-fiVCR, Pioneer 484-7834. set for '84 Ford T-Bird, '82 Pontiac Firebird,

Lease: BR in house, 20 m/n, from NASA, '85 BuickElectraPk.Ave., 4-dr., all pwr.,ex. compact disk/laeervisionplayer,$2,250. 333- Kittens, born March 9, first shots, $15/ea. '79 Chev.Camaroseries and'77 FordF-Series
maid serv., most util.pd., furn./unfurn.,$270/ cond.,66K mi.,$6,700. 482-1535. 7141. Donna,337-3838 or 283-5453. PUs. Clarence Blume,x38820 or 554-2911,
$295. Eric,x38420 or 484-9179. '85Corvette,auto.,lowmi.,ex.cond.,all pwr., Commodore 64, color monitor, disk drive, Free,2 Heinz 57 dogs,short,furry.996-9729, Sears port. electronictypewriter,model500

Sale/Lease: CLC Baywind ILcondo, 2-2-2, $14,000. 488-8493. 300 baud modem, some SW, SO. 282-4271 2 yr. old Golden Ret., regis., w/dog house, w/RS232 port, $50. 486-8266.
new carpet/m/n/blinds/paint,FPL, wet bar, W/ 73 Dodge Charger, V8, runs good, $750, or 996-9646. house broken,BO. John,x38023 or 554-2988. Child'sactivitycent.w/slide,$50; stovevent
D, $525/mo. 280-8796. extra 360 V8, 727 trans.Mary,x38806 or 488- Ster. Macintosh tube preamplifier/tunerw/ Free German Shepherd pups. Toni Lewis, w/light,blk., $15, x39588 or 487-1883.

Sale/Lease: Heritage Pk. 3-2-2, 1,700 sq. 2271. cab., $300, OBO. Ben,x32381. 474-5974. Wheels/tires,4/ea., 16.5x9.75Amer. Racing
ft.,$75K or $700/mo. plus dep.x38074. '79 MalibuClassic, needseng. work, $500, Zenith computer, 20 MB, color monitor, 4 kittens,bettlefed, boxtrained. Diane, 282- Type 26 Directional Wheels w/BF Goodrich

Sale: Bay house on Caranchua Bay near OBO. 482-8827. mouse, printer,BorlandQuattro spreadsheet, 3615 or 337-6495. all-terrain radials, 33x12.50x16.5, mounted/
Palacios, furn., access to ramp/pier, $40K. '82 Porsche924, ex. cond,,62K mi., 5-spd., $2,500, OBO. 474-2610. Free kittens,x39530, balanced,$675. Kriss,x33578 or Larry, 334-
(409) 543-2052. $7,250, OBO. 280.8796. VIC 20 commodorecomputerw/tape drive, 2173.

Lease: 4-2-2 in El Lago, near Taylor Lake, '83 Parting Out Honda Accord, 4-dr. w/ $75;Atariw/Combat,BasketbalI,Chess,Space Wanted Wtr,filter,new, $99, 0BO. 283-5496 or 332-
all appli.,avail. May 1, $800/mo., low util.326- 1750cc eng.,5-spd., 554-3622. Invaders,$50. x36149 or 334-1303. Want cheap working ster. receiver. Ben, 1614.
6811 or 488-8611. '77Corvette,goodcond.,allorig.,sellor trade PC-AT, 80286 12.5 MHz EGA graphics,3.5, x32381. Drake 240A C-band satelliterec.w/actuator

Rent: Meadowgreen 4-2.5-2, approx.2,319 for PU, $4,950, Bruce,485-0396. 5.25 highden. floppiesplus40 meg fixed disk, Want adult 3-wheel cycle in good cond. and85 ° LNA,$75. Leonard,283-4150.
sq. ft., cath. ceiling, drapes, fan, micro., FPL, '78 Thunderbird, sun roof, good cond., 1 megof RAM, $1,250. x31367 or 996-1410. Ruby,x38542 or 944-5944. Engagementring,18karatyellowgold, round
$1,150/mo. Simon,x30354 or480-4160. $1,000, OBO. Harry,x31700. Apple lie ext. dual drives, Monochrome, Want Space Camp prog. counselors for diamond solitaire, .68 carats w/6 round

Lease: 1 BR condo, CLC, FPL, W/D conn., 35' Mallard motor home, loaded, low mi., Trini_on 15" Imagewriter II, color printer,SW, summer,flex. hrs. avail.486-4446. diamonds,.18 carats,$1,200. x30874 or 333-
appli, micro., fans, avail. June 1, Jim Briley, $36K. 337-4051. desk, S1,200.337-5167. Want fem. Cocker w/AKC paper to breed 1316,
488-7901. '84 HondaCivic,DX, 3-dr.htchbk.,ex. cond., Apple lie, Amdek color monitor,Panasonic w/male Cocker, pick of the litter. Tamela, Exer.bike, ex.cond.,$90. Diane, 471-5291.

Rent:Galv. condo,sleeps6, furn.,wk./wknd. $3,500. x31894. 1041 printer,joystick,desk,$1,000, OBO. Matt, x36159 or 472-6323. Hottub, octagonshaped,425 gal.,filter sys.,
rates,cable, x33479 or 486-0788. '82 Chev. Caprice, 4-dr., V6, eng. over- 332-8288. Want to buy Banana/High Riser bikes and/ new htr.,$1,100. Diane, 471-5291.

Sale: 60 acres, 3 mi, from Karnes City,50 hauled, needs paint, $1,750, OBO. Richard, Carver TX-11 FM ster. tuner, ex. recep, in or components.John,x35715 or 480-6574. College Algebra text bk., used in Houston
mi. from San Antonio;2-story house on 1.5 x33184 or 482-8230. difficultrecep,areas,$200. Leonard,283-4150. Wantroommatetoshare home,comm.pool, Comm.Coll.Sys.,$25. 333-6996.
lotsw/many fruit trees in El Campo.783-9164. '80 PontiacSunbird, 2-dr.coupe,goodcond., Apple IIC, 12" monitor,ext. drive, 300/1200 garden, maid, furn. avail., most util. pd., short '84 John Deere 16hp 38" tractormower w/

Sale: Dickinson 3-2-2, Ig. LR, MB. x38078 $800, OBO. Tammy, 488-9020 or 534-2668. modem, mouse, SW, $600. 538-1479. term or lease from $270. Eric,x38420 or 484- bagger,$1,250. x38039 or 333-3313.
or 534-2761. , 2-'78 Ford Broncos, 1 wrecked, the other 9179. Satellite TV sys. w/descrarnbler, 10' Wine-

Sale: Big Bend area, 160 acres, $120/acre, not, $2,500. Conrad, x39370 or 534-3071. Household want toy trains and Starwarstoys. non,482- gard antenna, 3 yrs. old, ex. cond., wart.,
CFD 15% down, 9% for 8 yrs. 337-4051. '80 GMC Van Raity STX, 8 passenger, Dresser, chest of drwrs., $200. Phil, 282- 1385. $1,200. Jerry, x38922.

Lease: CLC Cam/no So., 3-2, split BR plan, loaded, x33656 or 486-8276. 3600. Want bunk bed for teenagers. Jim, 283-4402 Wtr. filter, warn, new, $80. 480-1024 or 333-
Ig. den, $600/mo., avail. June 15. Lyn or Don, '83 Olds Delta 88,2-dr., all pwr.,$3,700. Tom, 5-pc. dinette, mauve cushions, white table or Marianne, x32044. 7075.
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Alterations will make
Columbiafirst true
Extended Duration Orbiter

By Kyle Herring "When we get home, we don't have to take "We looked at all the nooks and crannies Medical DSOs are not the only EDO
out the potty and clean it up," Saucier said. that we could use for stowage," Weary said. experiments flying aboard the shuttle. A

he Extended Duration Orbiter (EDO) "Weonly havetotakeoutthetubeanddispose They added lockers behindthe sleep station prototype trash compactor and experimental
program is quickly becoming a reality as of it." area, temporary storage provisions on the potty are on Columbia during STS-35 for the
the Space Shuttle Columbia's major EDO missions also will require an alterna- sleep station itself, and repackaged some first time.

modification period, set for next May, gets tive to the lithium hydroxide (LiOH) canisters items to use existing locker space more "The flight experiments we are flying on
closer, currently usedto remove carbon dioxide(CO2) efficiently• Columbia are going to be our first real tests

Many changes are planned during the from the cabin's air. Now, about two of the The need for additional trash stowage also of EDO-type hardware," Weary said, prior to
nearly six months that OV-102 will be at canisters are changed each day to provide drove the development of a trash compactor, the STS-35 launch. "These are prototypes of
Rockwell International's Palmdale, Calif., adequate CO2 removal. But for longer mis- Plans call for reducing the trash volume by the hardware and don't look exactly like what
manufacturing facility, but the orbiter will look signs, the extensive stowage requiredfor LiOH about four times by the time of the USML- we'll fly on EDO missions, but the physics are
the same from the outside once returned to canisters would be prohibitive so a carbon 1 mission, the same."
Kennedy Space Center in November 1991. dioxide removal system has been developed, That flight is scheduled to last 13 days in Evenwith the 16-day cryo pallet, "when you

Don't let the outside look fool you. The Weary said. March 1992, and will provide added time in get right down to it, it is still the fuel that limits
modified Columbia will be capable of flying The new system is mounted in the orbiter's spacefor research ina Spacelab environment, our time on orbit," Weary said. "Studies have
shuttle missions of up to 16 days with two nose in front of avi- It also will demon- shownthatonlyfairlysimpIe, low-riskchanges
additional days built in for weather wave-offs, onics lockers on the strate the orbiter's are required to double the stay time on orbit.

Once back in an Orbiter Processing Facility middeck. The unit, capability to support it's a relatively simple thing to do.
at KSC, Columbia will begin the normal pro- called a regenerative increasingly longer "All the systems are basically qualified for
flight processing for the U.S. Microgravity CO2 removal system missions from acrew 28 days," he said. "In fact, we designed the
Laboratory-1 (USML-1) mission--the longest (RCRS), weighs and hardware stand- 16-day cryo pellet so it can be modified to
shuttle mission to date and the first true EDO about 325 pounds point, carry tanks on both sides and give us 28-
flight, and works along the Adapting the crew day capability."

interest in EDO missions was rekindled same principles as to Earth's gravity fol- All of the other EDO systems developed for
when the space science and applications one used during the Skytab program, lowing longer space missions is an important the 16-day orbiter could be upgraded to 28
community expressed adesirefor more quality In the RCRS,cabin air passes through one factor in extending the orbiters' capabilities, days if needed.
time in space with experiments, of two "beds" of the unit while the other bed This critical need led to an EDO medical Currently there are no requirements for a

"The customers' need for t0 days on orbit is exposedto the space vacuum using a series program designed to maintain crew health, 28-day mission, but Weary said that since the
(inaddition to the two days of adapting to zero- of valves. The heat generated by the absorp- safety andperformance.The program focuses new orbiter Endeavour is in an appropriate
G after launch andtwodays preparingto come lion of CO2 collection in the active bed heats on developing and verifying procedures and manufacturing stage, managers decided to
home_began generating renewed interest in the other bed and drives the C02 into space, countermeasures to ensure the crew can land "scar" the vehicle for later upgrade to an EDO
flying longer shuttle missions," said Dwayne A foamed aluminum matrix assists the heat the vehicle safely and can exit unaided in an orbiter. With the necessary wiring and
Weary, deputy manager of the Orbiter Engi- transfer. Using the valve system, CO2 passes emergency, plumbing modifications already in the new
neering Office. "That renewed interest and through each bed every 15 minutes. Through a series of medical flight exper- orbiter, he said, "we can convert it easiay if
some initial 'seed' money in 1988to get started The unit also has the ability to recover some irnents (detailed supplementary objectives or the need arises for a second 16-day vehicle
is when we got our real direction to go off of the nitrogen for reuse. Weary said that this DSOs), the NASA life sciences community is or later a 28-day vehicle.
and provide the capability." feature "adds some frosting on the cake by developing an information base to further "Columbia cannot fly missions longer than

The first step was to define actual require- minimizing another EDO requirement-- prove that crews can support longer duration 16 days because it is the heaviest of the
mints for the project, Weary said. additional nitrogen." flights, orbiters, making it incapable from a perfor-

"We asked ourselves, what do you have To support the need for more nitrogen for With this in mind, several intermediate rnance standpointof carrying the extraweight
to change?" he said. "We realized we would longer missions, two additional nitrogen tanks duration missions have been baselined to of the second half of the pallet," Saucier said.
have to provide power for a longer period of willbe placed against Columbia's aftbulkhead expand that database between now and "If we are to ever have a 28-day vehicle, it
time. We would have to provide an environ- under the payload bay. USML-I. will have to be Endeavour."
mental control system that would support the The extra nitrogen also expands the use STS-32 in January was the first shuttle Development of the cryo pallet carries
crew for extra days and find some way to of the shuttle for missions other than EDO. mission to begin answering some of the another unique distinction--it represents the
provide added storage and handlethe waste." It could provide the capability for more space medical questions related to crew adaptation first commercialization agreement of any kind

Once the requirements and program costs walks if needed or for medical experiments following longer space missions. When poor related tothe orbiters.
were defined, the work could begin. The major that increase nitrogen usage, like the lower weather conditions delayed landing by one The arrangement calls for Rockwell to put
addition to the orbiter for extended capability body negative pressure (LBNP) experiment day, STS-32 became the longest shuttle up the initial money to build the flight pallet
is additional cryogenics to feed the fuel cells flown on STS-32 in January 1990. mission, lasting almost 11days. Itshowed that and a test pallet that could later be upgraded
that generate electrical power to the orbiter. Finding the space for more crew provisions the crew was fully capable of controlling the to flight status for about $53 million. After
Columbiapresently is equipped with five "cryo and stowage took some ingenuity, vehicle during reentry and landing, delivery of the pallets, NASA will pay Rockwell
sets" of liquidhydrogenandoxygentanks.Each back in three equal annual installments, not
setprovidesabouttwodaysofelectricitytothe includinganyfinancecharges.
vehicle using an average of 18 kilowattspower. The finance charge becomes Rockwell's

A pallet designedby Rockwell and mounted investment in the EDO program and the pallet.
at the rear of the orbiter's payload bay has the Rockwell collects a fixed dollar amount from
capability of carrying an additional four sets. non-government customers for each day on
Aseriesofplumbinglinesjoinsthehoneycomb- orbit beyond the ninth day. The agreement
shaped pallet, which weighs about 6,450 provides Rockwell a. chance not only to
pounds loaded, with the other tanks, recover itscost, but eventually to makea profit.

"It's plumbed into the current system so it "Commercialization won't change NASA's
is essentially an extension of the current total commitment," Weary said, "it will just
cryogenic storage system," Weary said. rephase our money allocation."

Thefournewtanksets"providetheextra Thecommercializationplan hasreceived
power capability for the 16 plus two days of tentative approval and is in the final negotiation
contingency at roughly 19 kilowatts of average stage.
power," he said.

Improving the process of storing solid waste
also will be necessary for longer flights due Top:Anartist's conceptdrawingshowsa
to the storage limitationsof the current Waste spaceshuttle using a 16-day cryogenics
Containment System (WCS),or space toilet, pallet. Thepallet containsstoragefor liquid

"The current WCS has to be removed after hydrogenandliquidoxygen,whichteed the
each flight for cleaning," said David Saucier, shuttle'sfuel cells to produceelectricity.The
EDO project engineer. "It has a limited addedconsumableswill helpmakepossible
capabilityand won't hold the waste of seven longermissionswith pressurizedSpacelab
crew members for 16 days." modules.Left:A close-upof a modelshowsThe improved potty,he said, cotlectsthe
waste in bags that are then compacted into how two pallets couldbe loadedback-to-
astoragetube.Whenthetubeisfull,acharcoal :_ backto providea 28-day missioncapability.
filter along with odor and bacteriafilters are Eachpallet containstour "cryosets," or
placed on top, The tube is stored in a locker pairsof liquid hydrogenandoxygentanks.
and another tube is placed in the WCS. NASAIllustrations
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Lusk new Cargo Engineering deputy
Marion M.Lusk has been assigned inthe SpacecraftTest Branchof the managerof the recentlyestablished mostto advance

as deputy manager of the Cargo Structuresand Mechanics Division, EngineeringAssuranceOffice and, women in their
EngineeringOfficewithin the Space as a test manager of spacecralt since March 1988, manager of the careers by help-
Shuttle Integration and Operations testing in JSC's Space Environment Engineering Products Office. ing or setting a
Office. personalexam-

Lusk, who also will serve as the _.IS(:: Armendariz receives pie. It was pres- ,_ L

Engineering Products Office's acting ._l_eop'e ented at the Lusk Armendariz Patrick
manager,began his career at JSC ABWA's Abby Award annual Career
in 1962. As deputy manager of the Night Abby Award Dinner on SecretarialExcellencein May.
Cargo EngineeringOffice,Lusk will LupitaArmendariz,JSC's Hispanic May 1. Considereda key memberof the
be responsible for all aspects of Employment Program manager, divisionstaff, she is responsiblefor

payload and cargo integration Simulation Laboratory, and as a recently receivedthe covetedAbby Patrick top secretary a long list of duties includingtyping,engineering, technicalmanagerfor the develop- Award from the Clear Lake Chapter filing,screeningcalls and receiving
He workedasa preliminarydesign ment of cargo manifestengineering of the AmericanBusinessWomen's Annie M. Patrick,secretaryto the visitors.

engineer and participatedin space- which deals with accommodating Association. chiefoftheEngineeringDirectorate's She received a plaque from JSC
craft design study programsin the payloadswithinthe orbiters. The award is designed to recog- AvionicsSystemsDivision,received Director Aaron Cohen and a $500
Apolloera.Sincethenhehasworked He most recently was acting nize an individualwho has done the the Marilyn J. BocktingAward for stipendfor her exemplarywork.

AIAA, IEEE Television series
JSC sections
earnhonors looks at developing

Two JSC affiliated professional management careers
organizations recently received
honorsfor theirpastyear'sactivities.

The Houstonsectionof the Amer- DuringthemonthofJunelJSC and Success: Characteristics of Suc-
ican Institute of Aeronautics and the National Technological Univer- cessful Managers." Skills and
Astronautics (AIAA)was awarded the sity (NTU) will offer a series of behaviors of successful managers
Outstanding Section Award and the seminars via satellite intended to will be examined and personal
Section Special Event Award at the assist managers in developing their profiles will illustrate career choices.
AIAA annual meeting in Washington own career and professional growth • June 11--"Matching Skills with
D.C.Each of the two honors won the for the next decade. Opportunities: Assessing Your
section $350 cash awards. The seminars, "Engineering Your Options." Techniques for evaluating

Walter J. Lueke, of JSC's Struc- Future--For Technical Managers" career alternatives will be taught.
tures and Mechanics Division and are part of the Technical Profes- • June 18--"Charting Your
the 1988-89 section chairman, and sional Development Series and wiU Course: Making Decisions that Work
Ave Lunsford of Bendix received be broadcast on NASA Select each for You." Discussions on defining
individual honors for their contribu- Monday from 10 a.m.-noon (check success in terms that are personally
tions to Apollo 20th Anniversary the channel guide on the morning meaningful and setting powerful
observance activities, which led to of each program for the exact goals will be presented,
the national awards, channel). • June 25--"Overcoming Obsta-

R. Scott Satterwhite of IBM was Those who do not have a televi- ties: Career Issues for You and Your
recognized for producing the special sion monitor nearby may reserve a Employees." Skills needed within
AIAA Apollo 20th Anniversary boo- seat in Bldg. 45, Rm. 203 by calling organizations to manage careers will
klettitled "Spirit of Apollo." Sheryl Gates, x33074. Additional be assessed, and tools will be

The Galveston Bay Section of the SOVIET INASLIIT--SovietCosmonautAleksandrAlexsandrovich information can be obtained by provided to help managers and
Instituteof Electricaland Electronics Serebrov dons a NASA space suit as Astronaut Jerry Ross holds calling StacyJacksonatx31999, employees succeed in a commit-
EngineersInc. (leek} was honored the helmet during a recent visit to JSC's Bldg. 7. Serebrov The basic program schedule mentto career growth.
at regional festivities, remarked that the wrist joints on the U.S. suit will turn, something includes: NTU isa consortiumof30 member

The Galveston Bay Section was the Soviet suit won't do. • June4--"A Blueprintfor Career universitiesaround the country.
named MostOustandingSection of

Advanced solid rocket facilities to be built
JSC employees ,_s_ has awarded an approxi- The contract, awarded May 25 by millionofthatdesignatedfordesignand Center;nozzleproductioncapabililywillmately 3-1/2-year contract to Lock- Marshall Space Flight Center, is a construction of new buildings or be added at the NASA Michoud

heed Missilesand Space Co.,Sunny- companion to one awarded to Lock- modificationof existingstructures,and AssemblyFacility;andtest installations
are among new vale,Calif.,for designand construction heed on May 11, covering design, approximately $236 million for pur- at Marshallwillbe expanded.

offacilitiestoproduceandtestthenext- development,testandevaluaUonofthe chase and installation of tooling and The construction effortwill employ
PSI officers generation space shuttle solid rocket new rocket motor. Lockheed is sub- equipment a peak work force of approximately

motor, contractingthe ASRMfacilitieswork to The manufacturingfacilities will be 1,000 to 1,500 people.More than 60
SixJSC employees are among the The new shuttle motor, designated RUST International,Birmingham,Ale. built principally at Yellow Creek, a buildingsatYellowCreel<,Stennisand

officers recently elected by the Clear the Advanced Solid Rocket Motor Design and plant operation subcon- government-owned site near luke in Michoud will be constructed, refur-
Lake/NASA Area Chapter of Protes- (ASRM), will replace the shuttle's tractoristheASRM Divisionof Aerojet. extreme northeastern Mississippi. In bished or expanded, with Yellow
sional Secretaries International (PSI) current booster motors in the mid- The facilities contract is valued at addition,a staticmotor test-firingstand Creek being the site of most of this
for the 1990-91 year. 1990s. $550 million,with approximately$314 will beaddedat NASA'sStennisSpace activity.

Diana R. Petersonof JSC's Space
and Life Sciences Directorate, was

electedsecretarY.committeechairs from JSC National Aero-Space Plane contractor team chosen
include Cynthia Thomasen of the The Departmentof Defense and ics and Rocketdyne, the federal ableof horizontaltakeoffand landing activitiesnecessaryto proceedwith
PublicAffairsOffice, arrangements; NASA have establisheda national governmentexpectsto benefit from and long-range, hypersonic flight the X-30 research aircraft and
ElaineKemp,FlightCrewOperations team of contractorsto continuethe the collaborationof ideas fromthese withinthe atmosphere, develop a competitivetechnology
Directorate,bulletin;EstellaGillette, challengingresearch and develop- five organizations. With the nationalcontractorteam, base for futuresystems.
Human Resources Office,program; ment of the National Aero-Space The presidentiallydirected joint DOD and NASA take a uniquefirst The government anticipatesthat
and Peterson, scrapbook. Pat Wool- Plane (NASP). DOD/NASA program objective is to step in formulating a single team of with breakthroughs in technology
cock of Chevron USA will chair the With the engineering and technol- develop and demonstrate hyper- contractors working together to from efforts such as NASP, the
membershipcommittee, andGeneva ogy bases available from Rockwell sonic technologies with the ultimate develop technologies for future United States will continue to main-
Escamilla of Houston Lighting and International, McDonnell Douglas, goalot a single-stage-to-orbitNASP hypersonic aircraft. The team will rain its world leadershippositionin
Power will head the publicity Pratt and Whitney, General Dynam- vehicle. The vehicle would be cap- conductthedesignanddevelopment aerospace technology.committee.

Tobie A. Williams of Mitre Corp.,

was elected president; Sheila F, Crews named Columbia still on pad due to leakAlban, also of Mitre, was elected vice

president; and Bernice Woolsey, of for 1991 [,,gm'"-'-'s pace News (Continuedfrom Page 1) Middeck payloadsinclude the AirBlackburn Marine, was chosen as JeffHoffmanand RobertParker.non Force Maul Optical Site Calibration
treasurer. _ Parise and Sam Durrance will be Tests (AMOS),andthe ShuttleArea-

(Continued from Page 1) _i.JSO __D payloadspecialists, teurRadioExperiment(SAREX}.Correction STS-, (Spacelab-1}.Dufly,36, Foale, After launch,the crew will activate Duringthe 9- to- 10-day flight,the
33, and Lampton,49, will maketheir the ultraviolet astronomy (ASTRO) crew alsowillparticipateinnumerous

Due to a printingerror, the two firstspaceflights. The Roundupis an officialpub- telescope package along with the Development Test Objectives and
photographsused to illustratethe Air Force Col. John E. Blaha will lication of the National Aero- BBXRT. DetailedSupplementaryObjectives.
improved imaging that is being commandthefive-daySTS-43TDRS- nauticsand Space Administra-
received from the Hubble Space E mission.Serving as pilot aboard tion,LyndonB. JohnsonSpace Outreach will study new approaches
Telescope were transposedin the Discoverywill be Navy Lt. Cmdr. Center,Houston,Texas, and is
May 25 issue of Space News MichaelA. Baker.Missionspecialists publishedevery Friday by the (Continuedfrom Page 1) receive inputs from the Department
Roundup. will be Dr. ShannonW. Lucid,Ph.D., PublicAffairsOfficeforall space thatcanprovidethehighestleverage, of Defense, the Department of

As theyappearedinthe Roundup, G. DavidLow,andArmyLt.Col.James centeremployees, such as universities, professional Energyand otherorganizations.The
the photo on the left was taken by C.Adamson. societies,associationsand others.It resultswill be made availableto the
the HST Wide Field/Planetary Blaha,47,hasflowntwicepreviously Swap Shop deadline is every also will include an announcement National Research Council for
Camera and the imageon the right aspilotonSTS-29 andSTS-33.Lucid, Friday, two weeks before the in CommerceBusinessDaily, which review.
wastaken througha telescopeat the 47, will make her third flight,having desireddate of publication, reaches aerospace and non- The AIAA studyalready is under
LasCampanas Observatoryin Chile. flown as missionspecialiston STS- aerospace industriesand others, way. Its purpose is to solicit and

In addition,the storyaccompan- 51G andSTS-34. Low,34, makinghis Editor..... Kelly Humphries The RandCorporationwillconduct assessinnovativeapproachesto Ski
ying the photoswas in error when secondshuttleflight,servedasmission "'" an initialscreeningand assessment fromAIAA's40,000-personmember-
it statedthat an arc second is 0.36 specialiston STS-32. Adamson,44, AssociateEditors..PareAIIoway of submissions and report to an ship and technicalworkinggroups.
of a degree. An arc second is one has flown previously as mission Kari Fluegel external SynthesisGroup composed Reports will be coordinated at an
thirty-six hundredth, or .00028, of a specialist on STS-28. Baker, 36, will of government and non-government AIAA conference and workshop in
degree, make his firstspaceflight, individuals. This group also will September. NASA..JSC


